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Hi# b m i things are advertised Bar
ntcrehants first Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

»

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page, Offcm
it is of 'more significance to you*
S3*

FIFTY-FIFTH Y E A R NO; 2.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F R ID A Y DECEMBER 18,1931.

PRICE, $1.50 A YE A R

saws

COURT N EW S

Environment Does
Not Mould Child

I’m Sure There Is a Santa Claus

H USBAND A SK S DIVORCE

S »!

7f\

Clarence Washington says in his
petition fo r divorce from h it w ife
Alberta W ashington, that she married
him through n o , feeling o f affection
but to acquire the status as a. widow
or w ife o f a^World W ar veteran. He
also charges gross neglect o f duty,
and she has refused to live with him
since their marriage last June, in-Troy
He is drawnig a pension f o r disability.'

COLUMBUS— Volume 114, L t w i
o f Ohio, u e being shipped b y Secre
tary o f State Clarence J . Brown to
all county auditors o f the state for
local distribution. The Ohio roster
o f township and municipal officers is
being compiled hut w ill qot be ready
f o r distribution f o r several months. SU IT A G A IN ST R A LPH KEN N EDY
The kiddies o f the Capital City as
well as those who m ay be visiting
here, are haying a great time during
the holiday season aa guests of.Santa
Claus, who gives them free, tickets
fOr rides on his
merry-go-round,
which has been erected under canvas
in the State H ouse yard. The down
tow n ' electrical decorations are also,
attracting peoplfe from scores o f c i
ties, towns, villages and the rural
CommunityT
'
' ' '
*” .
The 4,450 inmates in the Ohio Pen*.
iteUtiary this year will enjoy a Christ
mas dinner o f roast loin o f pork with
oyster dressing, candied sweet pota
toes, gravy, bread, butter, coffee and
possibly p ie.b r cake. The pork being
raised*by the state, reduces the cost
o f the dinner per man. to 17 cents. Try
buying a. Christmas dinner on the out
side f o r 17 cents. The prisoners will
enjoy the holiday special movie shows
and opening their Christmas boxes
from friends and relatives.
Final flgfires on the general elec
tion o f November 3, 1931, reveal that
1,737,576 votes w ere cast, as compar
ed* iwith 2,018,281, votes cast oh N o
vember 4, 1930. T h e $7,500,000 bond
sis*iie carried in only tw o counties. I f
'their totals be added it is seen that
even in those counties it did n ot re
ceive favorable consideration from j
m ajority o f the pepoie attending the
polls. Over the whole state, 28 per
cent o f the voters a t-th e jw lls voted
f o r the issue, 44 p e r cent against the
issue, while 28 per cent refuted to
.vote upon it. Competent- observers
say th a t bond issues, should only be
passed, when, and if, th ey receive a
m ajority 'o f a ll votes ca st, ; •
■2#W

a ri^ id cdncpttibh many projects un
der construction. W ork on bridges in
various counties o f the state w ill con
tinue throughout the Winter^ giving
employment to hundreds o f men. D i
rector o f Highways, O.- W. Merrell in
the past fe w days awarded several
hundred thousand dollars worth of
contracts oh new- bridges and ap
proaches,'.
'

Joh trH . Clay has brought suit against his tenant, Ralph Kennedy to
prevent disposal o f growing crops on
the farm . He charges Kennedy leased
the farm from Sarah C. B, Scarbor
ough f o r a period from March l,-i9 3 0
to March 1,1932, agreeing to p ay $850
a year. Clay says he bought the farm
subject to the lease givin g Kennedy
personal notice at the tim e the trans
fe r o f ownership was made. B y terms
o f the contract, a lien is reservedlTn
growing crops.
FR A U D ALLEGED IN SU IT
Suit seeking to have a real estate
conveyance set aside and the property
held under.trust fo r the benefit o f
creditors has been filed in Common
Pleas Court by MelviHe McDonald, al
so known as Melvin McDonald, against A m y E. McDonald and Pearl
Huston, the ’plaintiff claiming1 fraud*.
McDonald charges there is .due from
Am y McDonald, .$970.34, plus interest,
less a credit o f $148 on a proirtmissory
note, and that she sold real estate to
delay and hinder payment o f the obli
gation. I t is claimed the property con
veyance was made to Pearl Huston, a
daughter o f Am y McDonald. Miller
and Finney, attorneys fo r plaintiff.
FILES A PPEA L
Appeal from a decision o f John T.
Hom aday, Justice, Miami Twp., fa v 
orable to C. A . Wallace, Yellow
'Springs, has been Hied in. Common
Pleas Court by PhiUip Diehl. Diehl
sued fo r $7.42,, claimed to be duo fo r
groceries add meats, but the defend
ant w as granted a judgm ent on his
counter-claim o f , $7.50. due f o r labor
and materials furnished,
s u it

Fo r

p a r t it io n

a $uit brought in Common Plods
Court by Kate Sets against M ery Ha
ley, Elisabeth B utt, John J. Hpley,
Tim H aley, W illiam H aley and M. C,
Nagley, a s administrator o f the es
tate o f .James Haley. Sale o f the prop
erty is sought in the event partition
is denied. Miller and Finney are the
attorneys fo r the plaintiff. s
SU IT ON NOTE

. D uripg the first ten months o f this
year 1,569 were .killed in automobile
accidents; During the same period last
year 1,748 were* killed. A ccording to
records o f . the State Health Depart
ment there has been a reduction in
deaths from automobile accidents at
grade-crossings in connection with
reailroad trains, there being 233 in
1950 and only 131 this year. This re 
duction has been brought about since
June. The average number o f monthly
deaths fro m this cause is 23;. in July
only three were reported, in A ugust
ten and fou r in September. Last year
I t automobiles ran o f f the highways
and upset. Thus fa r this year 83 up
set after leaving the highway.
STA TE W ILL FIN ISH FAIR FIE LD
• *
PIKE IN TH IS COUNTY
A ccording to a report from the
State H ighway Department, the 1932
road improvement program fo r this
county includes the com petition o f
the X en ia and Fairfietd-Osbom pike,
a distance o f 2 miles at an estimated
Cost o f $60,000. The Dayton- Springfield pike section o f 2.5 miles will be
improved at a cost o f $70,000, The
program calls fo r rebuilding o f the
National highw ay through Madison,
Countyfi o^-that part that has hot been
rebuilt,
-

B AN D IT H OLD$ UP AUTOIST •

*

I*--*-’ -*•■ I'

O. L. Crawford, traveling salesman
and a member o f the firm o f C. A.
. W eaver Clothing Co., Xenia, was held
Up by three bandits in' a daylight rob
bery o n the Wilmington pike, near
Lumberton, Tuesday morning. Craw
ford Was driving from bis home in
Peebles, O., to Xenia. He was robbed
o f between $85 and $100. The bandits
were armed and forced the Crawford
ear t o tb e side o f the road.
B O A R D W IL L A PP E A L
Follow ing a suit in Common Picas
Court relative to cleaning out Beaver
creek f o r drainage purposes, a decree
has bean handed down against the
County Commissioners, who are di
rected t o do the w ork but n o part is
to be charged to the land owners. The
suit m i brought b y L. W . Ankeney
More than fifty land owner* are inter
ested in the outcome o f the suit. The
ciwnnfaRettw*

»«**«* *

AW

emi

SCHOOL N EW S
QUjiZ BOOK W INNERS H AV E
BEEN "ANNOUNCED

BIRTHS REPORTED
FOR NOVEMBER
The following births in the county
were reported fo r -the. month o f No
vember;
Patricia Louisa Bfcrr, Xenia.
Billy Howard TH m pson, Xenia.
Raymond E ugenljLeigbley, Xenia
Doris Lee Hall, *

A t a .special chapel Tuesday morn
ing, the winners in the Quiz Book
Contest were announced. The winners
were determined by an examination
Annis Jam Srait&gXenia
given Monday to ail those who. had
*Wens, Xenia
completed the study o f the book • Barbara
Howard Allen Htgng, Xenia
which presented fundamental fa cts aArthur Edward Wjlsnsjticker, Jr.,
bout the alcohol problem. Carma Hos
Xenia
, {
tetler, who ranked bte highest among
Wanda RebeoaMjlliu*, Xenia
th e junior and senior girls, and Joseph
Gerald L ee Staph* X e n ia ,
West, Jr,, who had
no competitors
L oran,R icbaim B ij$t*yi Xenia
from the junior and senior boys, were
Frank RichattEBtillcr. Yellow
declared Cedarville's representative*
Springs
.
in th e county test, the winners o f
Nancy M a r ie ffijjlit R fd ., Xenia
which w ill be given a free, trip to
Edna Mae
Washington, Di C. Besides the honor

Other winners and the prizes were
as follow s; second, (tie ) M aty Marga
ret MacMillan and Wanda Turnbull,
$1,00 each; third, Frances' Hutchison,
$1.00; fourth, D w ig h t Hutchison, $1;
fifth, Junia Creswell, 75c; sixth, Fran
ces Finney, 75c; seventhfi Doris Ram
sey, 75c; eig 'th, Charles Whittington,
50c; ninth, William Jefferies, 50c;
tenth, (tie ) Robert Peterson and Jus
tin Hartman, 25c each.

Judgment fo r $325.80 is claimed on
a note in a suit filed by the Harris O R C H E STRA P L A Y S IN CHAPEL
A s a special feature o f the chapel
burg, Pa., Pipe and Pipe Bending Co.
program,
which was presented by- he
against D. L. Hollencamp in Common
mu&ic department, the orchestra p .yideas Court.
ed several numbers. Jane Frame read
the Bible, followed by the Lord's Pray
W IN S JUDGMENT
e r; Isadora Owens played a saxaphone
C. L. Jobe, as attorney in fa c t o f
solo; and as an advertisement o f the
John William Jobe has been awarded
operetta ‘ ‘Pickles’ ’ which is to be pre
a judgment fo r $440 against T. C.
sented soon after the holidays, solos
Long, form er. Xenia real estate agent,
were sung by Gladys Baker and Jun
and the American Surety Co.*, N ew
ior Luse.
Y ork; his bonding company," in Com
mon Pleas Court. The Vourt also or
“PICTORIAL OHIO” W ELL RE
dered a reduction from $1,000 to $560
CEIVED BY STUDENTS
on the face amount o f the surety com
•Tuesday afternoon, the. high school
pany’s liability on Long’s bond.
students enjoyed the pictures o f “ Pic
torial Ohio’ ’ and the lecture presented
FIN N EY GETS JUDGMENT
by Mr. B. A . AuginbaUgh, o f the
J. A . Finney has recovered a judg< Statu Department o f Education. This
ment fo r $1,586.26* m an attachment entertainment was financed by the
suit against Clarence^ Stuckey in Com high school faculty as a special Christ
mon Pleas. Court.
mas treat fo r the high school students, Weleeme guests f o r the oc
COM PANY ENJOINED
casfam were several patrons, college
Judge Gowdy h as granted an in students nad faculty members.
junction against the W . H. Howard
Construction company, Columbus, pre CHRISTMAS h O L ID A Y S BEGIN
venting i t proceeding with its manner
DECEMBER 24 '
o f construction o f the* new $180,000
The Christmas holidays fo r the pub*
centralized school In Beavercreek lie schools will be^in December 24th
township, on the grounds that it is not and continue to January 4th. Plans
bejng built in accordance with the are being made to dismiss early -on
plans and specifications, was allowed the twenty-fourth in order to accom
Friday, The contractor must use odate any who wish to go away fo r
common bfick in the load bearing the Christmas season.
walls; from Use o f bar joists with a
bearihg o f less than six inches on the
SPRINGFIELD DEFEATS LOCAL
wall; from anchoring the bar joints
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM
in anyother w ay than specified in the
Cedarville. lost Its first game o f
detailed drawing, and construction o f
the w all referred to with any over basketball o f the season, to Spring
hang on the footin g wall. I f upper field H i Friday n igh t 21-15. Both o f
courts uphold the lower court the the teams played a very strong de
company must tear down and rebuilt fense, although the local boys slowed
the load bearing walls. The suit was u p during the second quarter, BuTT
brought by Irven M. Coy, a taxpayer. in g 'th e second half Cedarville out
He charged the company was . using fought and out-scored Springfield 10cinder block and hollow, clay tile in 7. The final score was 21 to/15. The
stead o f common brick, cheapening boys' and girls' teams play at London
the construction to affect * saving Friday nigbt. Saturday night, Dayand rendering the building unsafe* ton Fairmont, first and second teams
The inspection o f the building was in will play here.
the hands at the architects, Walker
T A X TIM E EXPENDED
and Norwich, Dayton, and the court
held there was no evidence o ffe n d to
The County Commissioners have
disclose any approval b y the board o f
education o f the construction or any extended the time fo r the payment o f
change in the specification*. The Con ta k e! tta m December 20 to January
tracting company has given notice o f 20, but there will be no other exten
appeal,
sion granted.

R ita Marie .Corrigan, Cedarville
Golden Ervin Baker, Cedarville
Infant Fisher, Zimmerman, Dayton
Bichard Keith Noggle; Spring
V alley
„
Larry Arnold Dumford, Bellbrookr_
Dottsld JLeroy White, Bellbrook
Richard Lee Schildnecht, Osborn
Charles Edward GUley, Osborn
Kenneth Arnold Pitstick, Yellow
Springs.

COLLEGE NOTES
. The faculty Held its final meeting,
before the holidays, Tuesday evening.
The schedule fo r the second semester
was approved.

.

/

*

....

■- ■

/.•••

Misses. Angevine and W olfe and
Prof. Davis will spend the holidays at
their homes in Pataskala, Newark and
Columbus respectively. President and
U n , McChesney expect to visit rela
tives in Southern Illinois-'

David C. Rife, Cedarville, and Prof.
Laurence H. Snyder, o f the depart
ment o f zoology at Obip State Uni
versity, refute the theory o f the ex
treme behaviorists that a normal
child can he molded to a definite pat
tern through enviornment, following a
Paul Nef|. 33, Bryan, O,, w ho some
recent survey.
weeks a go 'parsed «. bad check on H .
Maintaining that their suryey in- H. Brown, local druggist f o r $7$, h as
cates heredity plays a greater part in been liberated fro m the county jail
shaping a child's destiny, R ife and’ where he was held pending grand ju ry
'Snyder, whose data on feebleminded action, According to the authorities
persons with special abilities is pub N eff was also wanted on sim ilar char
lished in .the December issue o f Hu ges in Bryan.
man Biology, disclose they Obtained
The wrong doing o f the son bora
the. records o f thirty-three patients on a good mother and a brother'from
in sixteen institutions.
Indianapolis, came here several days
“ It would seem,'* they wrote, “ that ago to m akeigood the check to Mr.
in the case o f feebleminded individ- Brown and get his brother liberated
uals showing marked special abilities, from the county jail, All costs were
they had received purely coincidental paid the local officials as well as the
ly two sets o f hereditary factors, fo r county and the charge was withdrawn.
feeble-mindedness and those fo r the
Mr, Neff stated that he would take
special ability.
Paul with him to Bryan and pay all
‘‘Moreover, ‘I t would seem that if claims in that city and give him a new
this Js_true^4he-special ability- made ^tarM
■
n^ifeb^ther~thmrtsve~the—dis
its appearance because o f the genetic grace o f a son in prison forced on a
makeup o f the individual in regard t o ’ good mother.
this trait, and despite the absence o f .-, Paul Neff and Mr. Brown served in
normal intelligence."
]*the army two years as members* o f
Their study revealed several things the band. I t was the close friendship
are clearly evident, they wrote. “ One o f a ‘ ‘buddy” ‘that prompted Mr.
is that special abilities may develop Brown to lend accomodation. Paul
to a marked extent in the presence of Neff was regarded a fine musician
feeble-mindedness, even idojjy and and had been a member o f the Henry
quite in the absence o f training or in Theis broadcasting orchestra in Cin
struction.”
.
cinnati fo r -some time until he lost
The researchers also found that in his position.
other individuals, both normal and
subnormal,‘ training had failed to
ALLEGE STO N E 'W A S
bring out any indication o f the special
THROW N THROUGH W IN DOW
ability..
■■■■■■■
* ' *- -1 ■
f -m
*
As a final point, they said, “ although
William Boase,' 69, was taken to
the importance o f genic makeup is
Xenia Tuesday b y Deputy Sheriff
Clearly evident in-the appearance o f
W alton Sphar,; it being alleged th a t *
these special abilities, the develop
he threw a stone through a window
ment o f such characters must depend
o f the residence o f Mrs. Anna Miller
upon environment, that is, on specific
Townsley causing destruction o f prop-;
opportunity and training along these
erty valued at*$3. Boase denied the
various linies.”
charge. Hearing was held Wednesday '
before Municipal
Judge Dawson
Smith, The trial'has been set fo r, Sat
Contractor Must Re
urday.
', ■ '

build Brick W alls

Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy
has overruled a motion o f counsel fo r
the Howard Construction 'Co,, Colum
bus, fo r a new trial, which has been
injoined from , constructing the $180,000 Beavercreek Twp. school building,
off the other than by-the plan* and specifcationS,
Ik- ~
Ixti'
'fTfrr
**T ,

Mr. Frank Creswell accompanied
Deputy United States Marshal Spill
man! Dayton, with five prisoners- to
the-federal, prison -in Leavenworth;
Kansas. One •o f the prisoners waa-

1st*
joists
tive students and-friends o f the col- j .
lege, It. is replete with news about the I
o f . n ot less than six inches on the
supporting walls, anchor the joists in
college and the alumni, .
conform ity with the plfins and recon
The Philosophic Literary Society struct all corridor walls that have an
held a special- meeting Tuesday night. overhang over the footing walta sup
It was full o f interest. The society is porting them.
The contracting company has given
rendering' spicy and worth while pro
notice o f appeal and furnished $509
grams.
bond,
•

ty n l
and was recently.convicted o f violat
ing the prohibition Jaw£ His* wife,
Mary Friend, was also found- guilty,
but was granted a stay "to be with h er
children over-the holidays before-go
ing to the federal .prison fo r women in
West Virginia, Both* resided in- a mod
ern and up-to-date home on the Dayton and Xenia pike.

Professor Hostetler and President
McChesney will complete the Schedule
for the second semester, during the
next fewdsys.
The December bulletin is

Cedarville College and faculty and:
students a n grateful’ to Supt. Furst
CHARITY GAME W EDNESDAY fo r the. invitation to attend the very
interesting lecture given Tuesday in
The high school boys’ and girls’ the H igh School auditorium* by Mrs,
basketball team will meet the Beaver Aughingbaugh.
creek Twp. teams here next Wednes
day in a ch a rity game. Keep the date
in mind. Two good games assured on
that night.
’
The proceeds o f this ggme will be
used to provide meals in the school
Cafeteria fo r needy children o f our
community. This is a worthy cause;
i f you cannot come buy a ticket a n y
way and give it to some boy o r girl
who would be unable to attend other
wise. Expenses will be .held down to
the minimum. We want to realize a
net profit of-a t least $75. This amount
will provide 500 meals at 15 cents
each. Every cent o f the proceeds will
go f o r this purpose. Tickets will be
on sale beginning Monday, Dec. 21.
Admission 25c and 15c,

Cedarville College closed Thursday
at 4 P, Mt for* the holiday season;
W ork'will he resumed at 8 A. M. Jan
uary. 5, 1932.. The present semester
will d o s e with the final examinations
the last week in January.
The second semester opens Febru
ary 2, 1932. New students can enter
then-. Registration d a y is February i
High school graduates, who could-notenter last September, would do well
to* enter in February, Former college
students, who- did not get to return
last September, will find it to their
advantage, to come the second semes
ter.

The follow ing contributed to the
college fund Since last Friday’s re
OSBORN MAN ANNOUNCES
port: Women’ s Missionary Society o f
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
the First
Reformed Presbyterian
Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Rev, Wilbur
H. S. Bagley, Osborn insurance a* At Vorhis; Charles Townsley ’26,
gent, is the second to announce as c
candidate fo r state representative
Fourteen students ate in attendance
from this county. Dr, W. R. McChes from Xenia in Cedarville College.
ney, having announced last week. In They have form ed an “ X ’* Club, It is
his announcement B agley says Bath open only id students from Xenia. Its
township should have representatior purpose is to boost Cedarville College
!n public office.
In Xehla and to promote and maintain

The Cabaret given in the A llow
Memorial Gymnasium Wednesday
night by the Y, W . C, A. was the first
o f its kind and one o f the best enter
tainments ever given by college stu
dents. A good crowd attended and i
modest sum was realised by the Y.
girls.

(Continued on last pig*)

JOHN FRIEND TA K E N TO
FEDERAL. PRISON W EDNESDAY

FRAGMENTS FROM AN
ASTRONOMER’S WORKSHOP
By :Dr. Harlan True Stetson; Director of Perkin* Observatory,
Ohio Wesleyan University, Author of “ Man and the Stars.*1
THIS WOBBLING EARTH
Terra firma may not be so firm as
it is generally supposed, if the re
sults o f studies now being made at the
Perkins Observatory become substan
tiated through further investigations
now in progress.
Time was when man thought that
he dwelt on a very firm earth fixed in
the universe. Astronom y has now
lopg taught mankind that the earth is
anthing but fixed, Now the would-be
watcher o f the celestial drama knows
that he occupies but a tourist’s seat,
enjoying qne o f the grandest sight
seeing trip* through space imagin
able. Spinning around the earth’s ax
is at six hundred miles an hour (in
latitude forty degrees) and running
a race course about the Sun at a speed
o f 18 miles a second, the observer
climbs a spiral-celestial ramp ascend
ing towards the star Vega at a speed
o f 40,000 miles an hour, while the
whole galactic system makes a celes
tial voyage through Space at probably
thirty times this speed,
Now it appears that the sight seein cat in which we are riding is a hit
unstable, that the earth's crust may
after all be sort o f a loose skinned af
fair which yields to the pull o f the
moon in the sky much as do the tides
in the ocean. These conclusions have
been reached as the result o f careful
analysis"!*
vations o f the determination o f lati
tude on the earth’ s surface.

fine college fellow ship. The Club
meets once a month. Its first meetihg
JU RY GIVES VERDICT IN
FAVOR ROBERT EVANS and luncheon was held at Evans' res
taurant.
.
The suit o f Charles F , Marshall aThe “ Flicker Club” has rented J,
gainst a form er tenant, Robert Evans,
fo r $1,585 damages, was held in Com Melvin McMillan’s house in the south
mon Fleas Court, Monday. A large ern part o f Cedarville. as their quar
number o f witnesses from here were ters. The purpose o f the club is to
ms of the e neourage-study arid-scholarship a
contract were charged. The jury re to promote high ideals. The club
maintains study hours and Stands fo r
turried a verdict in favor o f Evans,
good-wili and loyalty to Cedarville
Perhaps the most precise quantity
College, I t is composed o f twelve
BIG SHIPMENT OF HOGS
which
can be measured astronomically
Junior and Senior men.
GOES TO EASTERN MARKET
is the exact latitude of a given point
Frank Creswell reports that one o f
the biggest shipments p f average
weight hogs went to Eastern markets
from here Tuesday. Some 500 head
averaged 250 pounds. Clayton. Mo
Mitlan had 113 bead tha
averaged
265 head which were sold here a t top
Pittsburgh price, Tlfyre were seven
decks in .the shipment.

PAUL NEFF SETS
LIBERTY FROM
COUNTY JAIL

way from the rnoOn as it rises, and
progressively changing a s the moon '
changes its position. Such a state o f
affairs’ may be explained as a very
minute but jpeal variation in the lati
tude o f the observer due to a possible
displacement o f the earth’s crust un
der the gravitational attraction o f
the earth’s satellite.
*
—
It has long been known that minute
tides must exist in the earth on theo
retical grounds, buF the changing
latitude observed in these recent stud
ies appears ito indicate'a displace
ment considerably greater than what
would bo expected i f the earth were
rigid throughout,
F or some time geologists have been
suspecting that while the interior o f
the earth is probably as rigid as steel,
there may be a semi-fluid layer im
mediately beneath-the earth’s crust
some seventy miles down. The possi
bility that tides in this semi-mobile
layer may be responsible fo r the ap
parent shift o f the vertical, as observ
ed In daily latitude variations, gives
the problem a geophysical as welt as
astronomical interest.
Years ago scientists discovered that
the position o f the north pole o f the >
’earth changed slightly in the course
o f a year, describing roughly a circle
something less than sixty feet in diameter. Present investigation* seem
o show that in addiU oirtirthilrral**tively long-period effect, there is in
deed an hourly variation ivhich correl
ates with the circling o f the moon *»
bout the earth. This variation Would
correspond to a surface displacement

on the earth. This the astronomer in the earth’s Crust of from five to ten
measures by determining with great Jfeet. Whether or not such is actually
precision through the telescope the the case, or whether there is some
exact point in the heavens over the'other explanation of the mysterious
plumb line, or the .vertical. It is now change for the direction of tha vertlfound that the apparent direction of cal with the rising moon, must await ’
the vertical among the star* appears the outcome of the analysis o f many
to depend* in some mysterious way hundreds of observation* that will ba
upon the positioh of tha moon in the undertaken- at the Perkins Obrarvasky, the vertical being bent slightly *- tory.

'i
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■ What will the Christmas h e? This

F R ID A Y , D ECE M BR RJ. 8, 1931, _

trap in the door. Ones a weak each
prisoner was permitted to walk in the
corridor fo r a fe w minutes to get ex
ercise. They could not see the lend
scape, nor could they even bear the
voice o f fellow prisoners in the yard
Out fo r exercise. They were comple
tely cut off from the world and had no
knowledge o f what ha* happened the
past eighteen months. When the men
were placed in confinement there were
42 but a* time went on tw o became de
mented and had to .be sent to Lima.
The prisoners w e r e ' abusive to the
guards but gradually one by one be
came docile and fo r several months,
not a word has been heard from them.
When they were liberated they walk
ed with weaken step and bowed heads,
broken in Bpirit. It appears to be a
brutal manner to treat prisoners but
was necessary -to Inflict punish
ment in keeping*with the awful havoc
they committed in sacrificing 322 fe l
low prisoners in a burning furnace.
It stands as a warning to other "bad
men" in and‘out o f prison,1ethat prison
rules must be obeyed.

is a question wo hear discussed more
this year than in years past. O f course
conditions are not the same this year
Congress is-d eep ly involved at present o v e r the -moratorium as in other years and people may not
gran ted foreig n countries on the paym ent o f w ar debts to this f feel inclined to go “ the lim it." Each
country. W hen the plan w as proposed by President H o o v e r «one can probably do something. It
last sum m er it w as w arm ly received, and although congress was I can be Christmas without being ex
n ot in session, most m em bers gave it open support. Since then travagant. There are always places in
p u blic sentiment has changed. Granting foreig n countries a every home where some little thing is
h oliday on paym ent o f a debt and at the same tim e proposing a need fo r the com fort o f all. There is
higher tax;"on the people o f this country to provide governm ent always need o f some clothing, shoes,
revenue, is m ore than the people can stand, especially during fo r old or young. Something extra
on the table Christmas day w ill bring
a low business period. .
’
A s a result President H oover and his administration fa ce delight to all. While there has been
an em barrasing situation. It has been necessary f o r the Pres much concern and worry the past year
ident to send cabinet m em bers before congressional committees with farmer, business man and labor*
to urge endorsem ent o f the moraturium. M oreover the Presi er, the Holiday season should he ap
dent has announced that he is opposed to cancellation o f war proached in a different spirit. W e can
debts, w hich, w ill b e good, new s to everyone. His position was all fo rg e t our worries at least for that
one day. However i f there are child
never m ade public on this question until a fe w days ago.
There p robably is g o o d ground to stand f o r the one year ren in the fam ily, they should not be
I. S. Guthrey, director o f agricul
holiday, but no m o r e ."T h e President m ay have overstepped his denied everything on Christmas day. ture in Ohio, has been the storm cen
authority in prom ising such a plan which needed congressional Christmas can be celebrated without ter ever since he was placed in that
endorsement, W hen citizens o f our own country w ere told that a waste o f .money and this year fo r a position by Gov. White. Guthrey is a
' higher taxes w ere necessary, the m oratorium im m ediately be- very small sum, but do not. forget the farmer and banker, has no interest in
- came, unpopular, except with the international banking inter children.
politics, and has won the emnity o f
ests. European countries should be fo rce d to pay the w a r debt
Republican as well as Democratic pol
Someone asked us some time ago
i f fo r no other purpose than keeping them broke, w hich will be
iticians. Charges have been filed athe best! guarantee against other wars, even am ong themselves. what the difference was between a gainst him at different times by po
France, is second.to_the United States in th.e_awriership. o f real estate agent and a (realtor. Our litical safe-traps..that in the past have
g o ld and is spending millions to keep up a large arm y and navy. answeF w ^ th ^ ^ h < T la tte rte rm ~ w a s used the Ohio State Fair as a dump
England fa ces as serious econom ic trouble as does Germany, what might be called the social name ing ground fo r two-by-four politicians
y e t both g o on preparing fo r Another war. There can be no .or real estate agent, giving the bus-„ that want on the state pay roll. Not
guarantee o f peace and still prepare fo r war. There should be noss an unusual name to attract the so long ago Guthrey fired a, female
no leniency show n countries m aintaining big armies and yet attention o f the public. Nowadays all office employee, who he claimed only
eal estate men must have a state li iad real employment a few weeks in
crying poverty to escape w ar debts.
. ■*.
P resident H oover yet has the opportunity o f winning pub cense to sell property. The real estate the year, yet was on the pay roll fo r
lic fa v or and winning over a critical public, regardless o f party .ntorests are organized with a strong twelve full months. The Ohio Fair
lines, but it m ust be a m ove tow ards solving our dom estic prob state organization. Some attorneys Managers’ Association, now asks Gov.
lem s before w e show much interest in conditions abroad. The dislike the name o f lawyer, while oth White to have the woman reinstated.
people cannot be subjected to higher taxes, asked to feed the ers have no choice. N ow and then A Republican friend o f the writer who
unem ployed and n ot m ake it possible fo r labor to g et back on you will hear a stenographer refer to has had experience in the Department
the jo b to earn a living. A s matters stand the w orld markets* aer position as secretary and then we o f Agriculture and’ With the State
are. n ow ; closed to Am erican m ade products. A m erican capital have trained executive secretaries Fair defends Guthrey and says that
has erected great factories abroad to get cheap labor, w hich that are competant to transact busi he. has been trying to not only econo
has denied Am erican labor the opportunity o f m aking a living. ness under business leaders with big mize but to keep the fair on the prof
These com panies went abroad to reap b ig profits from cheap responsibilities. Some bookkeepers it side fo r the state. O f course such
labor and the governm ent has no right to p rotect such com  are called comptrollers. Benjamin a step is not popular With politicians
panies at the expense o f A m erican capital and labor. G eorge Franklin, who had earned the righ t zot either party and the-row continues.
W ashington's “ bew are o f foreig n entanglements” m ay once a- to a hundred honorable titles, request Gov. White should -stand behind his
gain stir Am erican citizenship to action different than what the ed the humble designation o f printer appointee i f our informant is correct.
on his tombstone. That was his trade
authorities in W ashington have, planned.
and he saw no need fo r calling him
The Republican * national conven
self anything else.
tion goes to* Chicago in June. I t had
OHIOANS TO THE FORE
been hoped that Cleveland would get
The-JFranklin Chronicle, which has
he big political gathering but the
There is no unusual amount o f surprise ,in the announce
3uggested^he~nSnnc— o£_ an honored
$150,000 could not be raised b y the
ment that a good num ber o f prizes aw arded at the Internation
and highly respected citizen, Howt
rosineis m tefe
a l Live Stock Exhibition at C hicago cam e to Ohioan's. Natives
L. Cheney, fo r the Republican nomi
amount fo r that city has the hotels.
o f this state are fam iliar with the ability o f its live stoek grow nation in Congress to succeed Charles
The convention must last five days to
■era, and the f a c t that such organizations as the Four-H clubs
Brand, has some important things to
hold several . thousand delegates in
and others f o r youngsters flourish so w ell is p roof enough that
relate in its last issue. Whiles. Mr.
the city. Such conventions leave m ore
agricultural activity in all its form s is an engrossing subject to
Cheney has not publically made an
than a million, o f dollars in a city. The
m any people.
announcement, the Chronicle contin
O hio is a great live stock state. W ithin its borders m ay be ues to ho.ld his name before the public hotels in the Windy city can hope fo r
fou n d the best o f conditions f o r live stock activity. W e have and takes a decided stand against the prosperity this coming summer at
plains and hills, w ood s and m eadows, w e have some interna method o f “ hand-picked" ’^mndidates least during contention week. A re*
tion ally know n breeders o f horses an d cattle and our sheep are. b y the political b o s s e s ^ - ^ i W Tib- port ou t o f Clevll^nd-is |hat big bus
iness concerns tVat usually contrib
Unequaled in quality. W ith the environm ent right all that is* bals has the follow ing w say: [
ute to such funds*are very indifferent
needed fot* the last w ord in excellence is the intelligent and
“ W hy should a small coterie o f oldearnest w ork o f interested men and wom en. A nd, luckily, the line politicians hand this nomination this year.
state has ttyem, too.. N ow here in the w orld is’to be fou n d a m ore to Congress to some petty office seek
alert, a m ore efficient rural population than in this state.
e r ? W e don't think they ,will be able
F rom the independence and ability o f its farm ers, O hio de to do it. As we said last week Con
rives a ‘ great portion o f its greatness, politically, historically, gressman Brand’ s decision not to run
agriculturally and even industrially, f o r from the wealth w hich again has left the field wide open and
farm ers have extracted fro m O hio soil has grow n some o f its in we arise to state that Frarklin and
ternationally know n industries and busy cities. The Ohioans Warren county has a citizen eminent
1 w ho w on prizes at C hicago are to be congratulated. They are ly qaulified in every way to represent
an asset to the state and an index to the quality o f agricultural the district with real ability. The re
activity carried on here.
— Ohio State Journal. sponse to our suggestion convinces us
that men and women over the district
are tired o f voting fo r hand-picked
candidates selected by a few men.
Howard , Cheney fo r Congress would
put more pep into the coming primary
in the Seventh District than any oth
er man we know of. Now is our
chance to send a Warren county man
to Congress. A re we going to miss
that opportunity and let the old gang
Eleven years ago we installed a Dayton
in Greene and Fayette counties tell
Pump W ater System for Mr. Raymond W il
us what w e must do V*

MORATORIUM M A Y BE RIGHT*, OR WRONG

NOTICE!
To Greene County Dor Owners
Dog Tags will be placed on sale December JO. For the convenience of doffcjjwn*
era throughout the county, tags can be seiured from the D ep u ty Commissioner* »**
suing automobile license plates.
* .
THE COST OF THE TAG S W ILL BE AS FOLLOW S:

Male ?................................ $1.50
Stayed F em ale...... .........$1.50

F em ale............................ $ 4;50
K e n n e l......................... „,$15.00

The sale of dog fags, without penalty, will close on January 20, A fter that date
they can only be obtained at the office of the County Auditor, Xenia, Ohio, and a pen**
alty#of $1.00 per tag must be charged.
It is urged that all dog dwners-secure their .tags before January 20, as the Dog
Warden will’make a thorough canvas of the entire county on and after January 2 1 .
DEPUTIES

f

CedarviJIe................................... __A. E . RICHARDS

Spring Valley................— ..........K A T IE B. -EAGLE

Jamestown

Yellow Springs.......... ..— ................. M. E. OSTER

_______ ______________ D. E. B A ILE Y

Osborn....................... ......................RALPH FULTON1

Bellbrook.— -”- ........... ............- ------ H* E - W ATSON

JAMES J. CURLETT, Auditor of Greene County

SAFETY FIRST
Safety was the first consideration when rules regulating Building and Loan as
sociations were formulated. In times o f plenty the rules governing loans insures
the investor that every dollar he deposits will be protected-by first mortgage on con
servatively, appraised real estate. In times of stress and uncertainty the rules govern
ing withdrawals enableis the institution to protect its- depositors by limiting witbdhtwall so that ^ few timid depositors cannot endanger the investment of all others.
Recent conditions have strikingly portrayed the wisdom of. these, regulations
for while many investments are yielding no return your money deposited here still
earns

5 1- 2%

-

IN T E R E S T

Tax F ree—W e P ay th e T axes
Don’t let your money lie idle when it can earn a generous
-return here,
— —=
-------------~
~ ‘

& Loan Association
28 East Main Street

......

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Eleven Yeats o f
W ith no Repair

liamson and Mr* Williamson reports that he
has spent nothing for repairs iirthat time.
Plumbing, Heating, Gas, Electric Wiring.
Electric Appliances, Motors
Installed and repaired
’

37 Years of Experience
Make This a Practical Christmas

DAN C. W RIGHT .
Plumbing and Electric Shop

Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . . oyer
fRMMWO ipcnfc in miking the Hotel Chittenden the
kwfWl tdwm for the traveler. Home of the “Purple
CSw” Golf#* Shop, large, comfortable tooms~~
MMftional service, * Rater front $l.f0 upward.
Oft#* A Wnydlg, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO

According to a print-shop fable it
does not pay to borrow, that is i f the
story related by a Dyer, Tenn., pub
lisher, gives the correct version that
is being handed around. The story
is interesting: “ Once upon a time a
t
a certain nickel-nurser sent his kid to
borrow the neighbor’s paper, and the
kid upset a hive o f bees and soon was
covered with lumps. His father ran
to help him and caught his chin on a
clothes line and sprained his back and
fell and broke a $25 watch. The
clothes pole fell over the car and
=#3 smashed the windshield, and mother
running out to see what occasioned
all the cxciiim ent, upset a five-gallon
churn o f cream into a basket o f kit
tens, drowning all o f them. The flatiron burned through the ironing board
setting fire to the house, and the fire
men broke all the windows and chop
ped a hole in the roof. The baby ate
a ja r o f pickles and g o t cholera mor
bus, and the doctor’s bill was $5. The
daughter ran away with the hired
man during the excitement, the dog
kit the neighbor’s kid and the calves'
ate the tails o f f o f four night-shirts
on the clothes line. The moral is do
not borrow but subscribe fo r your
home town paper,

H A N D - M ADE
CRAVATS

. CHINESE H AND
'

$1.00 »*

EMBROIDERED
’KERCHIEFS

Foulards o f a superb richness,
twills, s o ft crepes.

50c to $1.00
Doz.
B eautifully em broidered
on
sheer,, durable lin en ; hand
rolled edges. A lso Initial.

HAND TAILORED
SHIRTS

$1.95 to $2.95
^

N eckband, colla r attached and
separate collar styles; colored
madrases.

SILK AN D WOOL
MUFFLERS

SILK DRESSING
ROBES

$1.50 to $3.95

$8.95 to $15.00

Forty prisoners in tlio Ohio pen nreT
out o f solitary confinement at the
holiday season. They have been con- j
fined for eighteen months as a punish-;
ment for their part in the revolt and
Easter Monday fire in 1929 that c o s t 1
the lives o f 322 prisoners. During all
this time these men have not been
able to communicate with each other
or even their families or friends. They
have been in cells where a small ray
o f sunlight could peep in at certain
hours o f the day, The only person
these prisoners have seen all these
months has been the guard that push
ed their two meals a day through a
I

•

M any novel im ported English
-Squares, reefers,- a n d " w ooly
scarfs.

A handsom e gift. M oire and
satin trim m ed, with room y
pockets.

The C. A. Weaver Co.
E$r Main Street

O pfM ite Court House

Xenia, O bit

t

I

• -ft

Xmas Jewelry Gifts

|
I
«jf

jew elry is the Appreciated gift for young or old for it carries with it A
Muting sentiment ,as well as remembrance, a credit to the giver and a
joy to the recipient.

R E A L STONE
N ECK W EAR — SOMETHING DIFFERENT
W

’I
»s

*
i!
i!
%

n
is

W RIST W ATCHES

i)

$10 to $50

r

CLOCKS

■

$1.00 to $50
$
■#

JADE, CARNILIAN, ROSE Q UARTZ. FELSPAR
- 1,
......■Prices-range.....................

$3.50 to $10.00
r

A LINE OF. COSTUME JEWELRY A T $1.00

.

Charters Jewelry Store
Xenia

East Main

" U n d e Sam N ow L eading .
Germ any in T oy F ield
ERMAN toys no longer flood the
world markets at Christmas time
as they did before the war.
Germany’s world monopoly 1^ the
manufacture o f toys has been definite*
ly broken, statistics showing that she
now produces only one-third o f the
world’s entire supply. The United
States has taken Germany's place as
the greatest maker o f toys, with
Japan as a formidable competitor.
One o f the reasons for the huge
drop In Germany's production Is seen
in the high tariff walls which have
been erected against foreign competi
tion by those c entries which made
“Yhemselves Indepuident o f Germany
during the war. by creating their own
toy industries. Another is believed
to be Germany’s slownesi to adapt her
type o f toya to the continually chang
ing market demands.

She W a n ts Candy fo r X m as

G

Why Children A re Good

W h at girl doesn’t w ant a, nice big box o f
prize can d y around the house during the
m any Y uletide w eek events?
Give her one o f these Christmas Specials
and she w ill be delighted. This special in
cludes all o f our usual pieces, plus many
specialties that are appropriate at this
time.

it

T R Y O U R BIG LINE OF CHRISTMAS
CANDIES FO R THE CHILDREN— ALL
PUREh................................................
-

it

i
it
it

l
i

u

j
it

Lunch Here W h ile Doing Your Christmas Shopping

Xenia Candy Kitchei
27 E. Main

Xenia

i!

i

Joke' makers would have Us think
that the children are very good just
now so that they may get more and
finer presents. A keener observer
would note that they are good because
they are busy planning and making
the little gifts they will give to others.-rColller’s Weekly.

■\

Electrical G ifts

Headquarters for Christinas. Cards
i>
BIGGEST VALUES IN COUNTY

Stoves1

Perculators
W affle Irons

i
i

W arming Pads

^

Com Poppers

Cleaners

Toasters

Radios

Xm as Tree Outfits

Lamps

„

I

•

\ > V /

m

'

BOXED ASSORTMENTS

15 Cards.............25c

16 Cards-............50c

16 Cards.............39c

21 Cards............. 89c

W RAPPING TAGS, SEALS, ETC.

■

Stationery

Heaters

.... 25c-$2.00 1932 Diaries...- . .30c-$1.25
5 year Diaries $1.25-$2.50

i

•

■■1‘

SPECIAL BARGAIN-PRICES ON ABOVE ITEMS EACH D A Y

*

;■ Y ■■

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES, PICTURE FRAMING

EICHMAN’S
:r

I
Xenia

52 W est Main

9 W . Main St.
IV

I

THE STORE OF MANY GIFTS

Prevail Here— Big Savings on E v e r y C o 1 d Weather
Luxury and Necessity as W ell — Change Your Oil and
Grease to Meet the Change in Temperature.
N

it

i
f
i

LARGE GRANITE ROOSTERS

A complete line of Dinner Set*
and Open Stock. Full seta

98c

You must see these Real Values
to appreciate their worth.

*~ T

f

t

T

Granite W are and Aluminum.
Everything for the entire house
hold.

Per
Gallon
f

u
i
*J

£ '~£

f

Also Prestone, Whist, Gold Band and Ivo Glycerine

X VELOCIPEDE

HEATERS— To Fit Every M ake o f Car

Tubular frame, double disc
wheel, rubber tires, leather seat
and bell.

Francisco Hot Air, Hot W ater, Arvirt, Tropic-Airei

,
*
~
I
IM PORTANT— Different Cars Require Different OiL
Proper Oil Here for Every Car.

PA U SE FOR DAW ES

■“

I

f

4
1

f
;»

PAGE A N D SON Columbus and Market stsi
Xenia, 0 .
JAM ESTOW N OIL CO.
JgmeatoWn, 0 .
N. MAIN ST. GARAGE
New Burlington, O.

IS

DAISY AIR RIFLES

North Detroit

Every boy knows a Daky is the
best. Single Shot
500 Shot

PU RE OIL also on Bale St these
stations in Greene county:
__________ C. O. MILLER__________
Trcbein, O.

fR

ARCH COPSEY
Spring Valley, O.

*1
*w
if.
«k

E. J. RUTHERFORD
Mt. Holly, O.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT
Any wheel toy purchased from
us will be kept in repair, oiled,
tightened up at any time you
firing in free.

69c

ffi .

if.

ffl
*!k <

1

10c, 25c and 49c

Genuine cowhide leather with
rawhide lace and lacing needle

A t Fairground Rd.

*•>

Many new, interesting atid edu
cational

FOOTBALLS AND
BASKETBALLS

3 Conveniently Located Stations

PURE OIL aiso on aale at these
stations in Greene county:

BOOKS AND GAMES

$3*45

The Carroll-Binder Co.
Bellbrook Rd.

v 59c to $1.39

W AGONS

•

W e have the

PA U SE FOR DAWES-

118 E. Main St.

percolators

Gilberts' Erector Sets, Lincoln Logs, Gilberts' Tool Chests, Chemistry
Outfit, Electric Questioner, Picture Machines, Zep Construction Sets,
Lincoln Bricks.

If you bring your own container

g

f*

ALUMINUM

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF TOYS IN GREENE* COUNTY
INSTRUCTIVE SUGGESTIONS

39c
\

I

GLASS AND CHINA DEPT.

$2.95 to $15.98

I

|-

Xenia

f,

|! i lS

Rock Bottom Prices

i

L. S. Barnes & Co.

in;]

is
it

n
8

it
H

Heavy steel constructed; Dou
ble disc wheels. Rubber tire,
large size, roller bearing. Guar
anteed to stand up under 1000
pounds.

$2.95, $3.39, $4.50 & $4.95

M .2 5

$ 1 .9 5

350 Shot

PUMP GUN

X AUTOS
Chevrolet

$1*75

$3*98

$4.25

The Famous Cheap Store
E. Main

Xenia
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Lesson

TREE DECORATIONS

UNDAY I

S

chool

(By KKV. **, ]t. riTXWATJC*, B If., M«B>.
Mr *t A'mhUv. WwMly pii)!*
iMtnute.ee cktoM*.)
(O. HU, w*M*m H«wai>***r Unto*.)

L eu on fo r D ecem ber 20
th

*

tUPRIMK GIFT OF LOVE
(CHRISTMAS LESSON)

, UIUOM TEXT—I Jolm 4;7-Jl.

GOLDJCH TBXT—B#lov«d, it God «o
..m v «4 u», w « aught *I*o to lov* on*

<ut*Ui*r.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God’* Gltt o( X.ov*.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Til* Gr**t«*t Lov*

«■ tk* World.

ZNTElUtBOIATS AND SENIOR TOP*
SC—Why j*fu* Cam* to Earth,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Th* Gltt ot th* Saviour.

j| Santa C iaiu Existed in

the Pre-Christian Ere

HE old fashion o f decorating

T Christmas
c
trees with strings

^-

|

o f popcorn appeals to the chil
dren o f ten, more than the glass
balls and trinkets ccmmonly
used.
Children enjoy helping pop
the corn and stringing it. Cran
berries at equal distances along
the strings o f popcorn are at 5!
tractive. Apples banging from
tire tree shine brightly if they
have been washed and polished
with a dry doth or a little olive
oil. Tiu foil cut Into thin strips ?!
j \ hanging from the tree will sparMe in any light.
I f candles are used, be ex
ceedingly careful of fire, Ever
green trees blaze up instantly
and furiously it they catch fire, ’
which they do very easily.

i

r e v e r s e P h o n e Ch aw o es
CALL
_
T a w H o m cr IREKNE COUNTY FERTILIZER
^Columbus. Ohio
T#l. 810, Xenia, O.

g A N T A CLAUS, as a bearded and
benevolent
pot-bellied
kobold,
seems to be much older than St, Nlcholas, the Christian bishop whose name
he has assumed. Among the hun
dreds of statuettes o f pagad divini
ties dug up In the great Roman temple
district recently discovered at Trier
are a number that are very good por
traits o f the Chrlstmnstlde friend of
children.
What the pre-Christian name o f this
mythical personage may have been
nobody knows as yet, but that he Is
a real Santa Claus any child could
tell you. With his round cheeks,
pudgy nose, long, beard and pointed
cowl there is hardly any mistaking
him.

Tb$ committee’* selection o f this
Scripture paaaage for a Christina* les
Saaionjkl Intimidation
sen la most fitting. The birth o f Christ
“ Sonny," said the dietetic ^mother,
•—the entrance o f the Son of God upon
“ do you want mamma to teli Santa
the' condition o f humanity—was the
Clous to stay away from here? Then
Christmas
Pudding
W
as
sspreme expression o f 'God’s Ioyo
eat your spinach."
(John 8:16). The meaning of Christ
“ All right," sighed the modern child,
the V ictim o f a H oldup
mas rightly apprehended'will put love
HERE may he more Christmas pud- “ only It sounds like blackmail to me,”
In fhe heart o f a man for his fellows,
dings than there were In the past*,
i. The Origin of Lov# (vv, 7, 8),
but there are certainly no bigger ones,
L ore is o f God for God in the es
writes o f columnist In the Manchester
sence o f his being Is love, God does
A SPEEDY RECOVERY
Guardian, In 1718 James Austen, In
not merely love, he Is the fountainhead
ventor o f “Pefslan Pink Powder,"
o f all lore. Lore o f country, love of
planned an advertisement by invitiug
humanity, filial and parental love—
hid customers to share a gigantic
every particle o f lore everywhere, has
Christmas pudding ’ weighing 1,000
, been derived from God. His love-is In
finite, eternal and unchangeable. Since pounds. This, after boiling fo r 14 days
love Is o f God, every one who loves at the Red Lion Inn, Southwark, was
la born o f God and knoweth God. The -placed In aTHirtTO bTTConveyedTWllre
Christian by his life o f love Interprets accompaniment of a band playing
strange Instruments, to the Swan tav
' God to the world..
li. God's Manifestation of Love ern, FJlsh Street Hill, w h ea jttW fa
vored guests were a s s m M H ^ /T h e
(vv. 9, 10).
t
company,
however, w alJw H W an , for
God's method o f making known his
loro is through the incarnation, the scarcely had the 'puddi^K startei- on
sending o f his only begotten Son into Us journey before It was held up by
Cigarette Lighter—Let me congratu
the world to be the propitiation for a mob, attacked with knives and chop
pers, and distributed to many not hid
late you, Mr. Purse, on getting about
our sins (John 3 :i0 ). The coming of
again so soon after Christmas.
Jesus Christ into the world and his: den to the feast.-.
Another huge pudding resulted from
taking upon himself human nature
mtkeB eternal life possible for those a sporting offer, of an old-time Isling
ton innkeeper to make and distribute
who receive hlm.Jif one would know
LOANS AN D . . .
G od 's' love, let him look at Jesus to the poor o f the* neighborhood a
Christ. Those Who gaze upon him with Christmas pudding the weight o f any - ft
INSURANCE
reverent contemplation cannot doubt one of his customers. He reckoned
without Daniel Lambert, the heaviest | We W ill Loan You money on Your §
God’s love.
III. Th* Supreme Motive o f Love man on record, who was Induced by a I
AUTOMOBILE
regular patron to drop In one morning.
(V. 11).
Daniel
turned
the
scale
at
700
pounds,
God's love Is the grand incentive
Farmers1 Special Rate On
for bringing his children to love. Since but the Inkeeper kept to his word and
INSURANCE
the Heavenly Father loves, his chil produced a pudding of equal weight.
dren should show their resemblance
A Saving Can Be Made on Insur
to him; In the proportion that we ap
prehend God’s love, In that measure
ance by Calling Us
Five U. S. Communities
' we will love his children.
IV, Love, the Proof That God Dwell*
A re Named Christmas
With Ua (vv. 12-16).
QH RISTM AS is the name of five
. 1. No man hath seen God at any
communities in the United States. ! 3ELDEN & CO., In c.,;
time (v. 12). But there is abundant
There are communities name Christ
proof o f his being. The unmistakable
Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.
mas in Gila county, Arizona; Orange
evidence o f his being is love in; the
county, Florida; Lawrence county,
,
Phone
23
fS)
heart o f man. Love is not . native to
Kentucky; Bolivar county, Mississippi,
the human heart, fo r the heart is
and .Roane county, Tennessee.
deceitful above- all things and des
Tennessee also has a village named
perately wicked (Jer. 17:9). Out of
Chrlstmasvllle in Carroll county.
the heart proceeds murder (Mt. 15:19).
Love In the heart is proof that God There Is-a Christmas cove In Lincoln
county, Maine, and a Christmas lake
dwells therein.
2. Love proves that God's Spirit is in Hennepin county, Minnesota.
..Indiana Is the only state having A
Within na {*„ ,1$). The fru it o f the
town named Santa Clans, It is In
Ejplrlt 1* love (Gal. 5:22),
8. Lore testifies that the Father sent Spencer county. However, there Is a
St. Nicholas in Duvall county, Florida,
the Son to be the Saviour o f the world
(v. 14). The indwelling Spirit shows and n St, Nicholas In Stearns county,
Latest in Plumbing Fixtures
us Christ and makes us believe- in Minnesota.
Study o f the Atlas reveals throb
h|m as God’S' Son, the Saviour.
A visit to pur new plumbing shop
4, Love makes fellowship with God towns named Santee, one lh Knox
in Yellow Springs will convince
possible (vv. 15,16). Since God is love, county, Nebraska, another In North
you that we can give you great
ampton
county,
Pennsylvania,
and
an
he that dwelleth in love dwelleth In
savings in bath room fixtures and
God and God In him. ThoSe^wlio deny other In Charleston, county, South
you can see them before tjiey are
the deity and savlourhood. o f Christ Carolina,' There Is also a Santee Bluff
In South Carolina, In WlMambarg
installed. We are prepared to in
hare no fellowship with God, and
those who have fellowship with- God county.
stall hot water, steam and other
will confess Jesus Christ- as bis dl- anassammmm
heating systems or repair any
.vlne Son.
kind. Let us estimate either new
V. Love's Relation' to the Judgment
or repair work.
( tv. 17, 18).
It casta out fear. A Judgment day is
W ORK GUARANTEED
coming, for God hath appointed' a day
in which he shall Judge the world In
righteousness by that Man whom he Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia la
hath ordained (Acts 17:31). It will be
30 minute*, checks a Cold the first day,
a terrible tblng for those unprepared
and check* Malaria in three day*,
to meet God at that time. But for
those who are indwelt by the Living
666 k l i e in Tablet*.
Phone 264 J
King Bldg.
Ged there will be a Joyful meeting.
The way to get tjfd o f the fear of
YELLOW SPRINGS, O.
meeting God in the Judgment is to be
iivlng now in fellowship with him.
VI. God's Lov* th* Ground of All
Lov* (v. 19).
The reason we love Is that our lives
have come Into touch with the great
Fountainhead of love, The incoming
BOYS AN D GIRLS’ SHOES
o f God’s being and nature becomes the
animating and controlling principle o f
For School and dress wear.
bur lives.
VII. Th* Child o f God Potttts**
A ll sizes to 2. Pair
Dual Love (▼. 20).
The proof that one loves the unseen
God Is that he loves the person who
bears the likeness and image of God
and has become a member of the
zrsm
came family through the redemption
I* Christ Jesns. Love to God and man
Is united in the heart o f the Christian,
Women**—$3 and $4
VIII. The Solemn Command Prom
« e d (V. 21).
God commands that those who love
him Should love their brethren. Obedi
Dr, A d l e r ’ s
ence to this command will do away
May Mantons,
with all war and strife.
Save Arch and
other famous
j
Smccmi(* 1 Living
makes.
; The art o f successful living consists
T i e s , Straps,
not In making onr own way, but in
Oxfords, pat
: M a g true men and women, and then
ents, tan and
surrendering ourselves to whatever
black kid. All
, drift o f act or purpose comes our
size*.
i tray, absolutely assured that it Is the
poll ok the Almighty.—Charles H.
' Farkhurst,

T
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FOR YOUR ELECTRICAL TROUBLES

Mr
out a
bago.

PHONE 214
HOUSE W IRING , EXTRA LIGHTS and BASE PLUGS,
ELECTRIC IRONS, TOASTERS, HEATERS, FLOOR
LAM PS, DOOR BELLS and ELECTRIC MOTORS RE
PAIRED AND NEW CORDS PUT ON, Repair, for all
kinds of water faucets.

Mr.
Dorol
Mrs.
W est
The
the C
Frida
Mary
preset
numb
fo r th

FRED EWRY

Governor George White, in Columbus, dictating a message o f greeting
via teletypewriter to the assemblage in Euclid Avenue Baptist Church in
Cleveland.
.
Several hundred* persons sat in the
Euclid Avenue Baptist Church in
Cleveland and watched a message o f
greeting being received by the tele
typewriter from Governor George
White in Columbus.

The governor’s message, in part,
was as follow s:

“ I am happy to congratulate the
cities o f Lakewobd and Cleveland and
to commend the community spirit o f
its citizens as exemplified upon this
The occasion was in honor o f the unique occasion. It is appropriate
public school system and general edu that this /demonstration o f . this re
cational facilities and standards in markable innovation in long distance
Lakewood, Ohio, which adjoins Cleve communication should be made in
connection with an event in honor o f
land.
youth,_aligadoLHrhichJiies^i_world-ot
“ Governor W hite dictated the mes- unusual complex conditions."
3age to the operator o f a teletype
The governor’s message also touch
writer which had been installed in bis ed on the valuable contribution to
office by The Ohio Bell Telephone ward character building which come
Company. A similar machine, install from the school football field, point
ed iu the church, tapped o f f the state ing out-that the training received on
executive’s treating.
Acknowledge- the gridiron is invaluable in aiding
ments were sent to the governor by youth to carry on the battle o f life in
the same method.
J]ater years.

HEMORRHOIDS (O R PILES)
W ITH O U T USE O F KNIFE
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Jewelry Store
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Xenia, Ohio |

108 S* Detroit St.
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N OTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Stab
$3,483,
—
checks ..
townsh,F
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$1 per
ber rei
City. ’

A Wonderful Opportunity
Better have those bad teeth taken out be
fore cold weather. W e are still extracting for
50c each. ..Painless? W hy certainly!
Convenient terms can be arranged if you
haven’t the cash. .

■v

Beauty

.
-- --- t 0
W e will extract all your teeth,
no matter how many you have and

W e give gas, if you prefer for painless
U M
extraction.......

and lower for ? 10.00, just for two
wcekB.
let -this

:fi

Light W eight

make you th i» beautiful set, upper

opportunity

Our Full Suc
tion Plate at

pass as .you

will never get it agaiuf

>
Comfort

$ 1 0 = °°

Natural Teeth

DR. GENSLER

DR. HOLMES

Steele Bldg., Xenia* — 9 A . M . to 6 P. M . — Evenings by Appointment
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Men’s Boots

Q

iS BostoivStore;^

Regular $2.98 Values
All sizes 6 to 11

$1.98

I
I
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G ift S lip p ers
Woman's JULIETS
Leather soles, rubher heels, pretty colors. All sizes.

All
|||C A
y y | |

BRIDGE SLIPPERS
Pretty s a t i n
slipper. A l l
sizes, 3 to 8,

The
the Pr
terian
mas bi
- ville, <1
byteris
nate fc
. at the
Thursdwill be
N. 1
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district
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the dis
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If your teeth are bad don’ t

59c
bunM
y

Another Shipment Men’s"

POLICE SHOES!
.Featured At

Wom.’$ Fell Slippers
alues to 69c. Selecon o f colors, All
«»<
ta w i’s

A A

ii

- ^

. 8

39c

broug

Gilbet
Gowd
Yellov
lina, (
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1
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i
Sturdy
shoes for
outdoor
men. All
sizes.

1

m u r a v r a r

HENi LUTHEI iUPKM

1.00 $1.49 & $1.98

$
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F O R MEN

$ « . e s
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M, C« Nagley has been appointed

i•i*
t

and qualified a* Administrator o f the
estate o f 'James Haley, late o f Greene
County, Ohio, deceased,
j
Hated this ?th day o f D ecem ber,1

1M1.

*

. 'j

8 .C . WEIGHT,
Probatf! Judge o f said County.

Exactly as pic
tured. All sizes
to Big 6, $1,98
pair.

8

schem

?!

$

11

J n V lf

Felt Slippers

Quality felts, pad
ded Soles. All sizes.

|

Fou
ed iiic
living
by Mi
nishin
purpo
quest)
room*
tains,
well i

S T !? 69c I S fS s 39c 4-BCMLE. ARCTICS
Romeos, Everetts, Oper?tK
black, tan, red and blue,
tAH sizes at lowest prices.

Estate o f James Haley, deceased,

0
{J ltlO

800 an

cuiLbs
Another Grant Sale, Boy*’ '

The
M, E.
Rev. I
M. E.
service
Ing th<
revival
3rd in
Hutchi

? !:

A. W. BLESSING

Spiriti A* Happiness
“It !* Indeed true that we never find
; th* kaifhta 'o f spiritual happiness tin*
’ tS W* touch the fountain o f sacrifice.”

Mist
vitatic
here t<
“ Willo
ber, 'll

!

DR. J. A . YODER

666

ARCH SHOES!

*«*r

?!

We have styles lor every mem' t of
the family—at prices from $21, ap.

A successful treatment for'internal and pretruding piles. Requires
from four to seven treatments at intervals'of about once a week fo r a
cure o f the average case. A lso-the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment fo r Fistulae, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.

Plumbing, floating
mid Furnace Work

9 8 c

‘*rnr
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her Si
D e e .r
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Osteopathic Physician, and Proctologist
18, 19, 20 Stecie Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334
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COMMUNITY S

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr*. N tlvin McMillan and son,
returned home after a
vfslt with relatives in Cleveland.

Jeba, havs

Mrs. Cora Trun^Jbo and, daughter,
Mildred, are spending the week-end
with relative* in Osborn.
Mr. D. S. W illiamson is able to be
out after a two weeks attack o f lum
bago.
Mrs. Nancy Oglesbee and daughter,
Dorothy, spent the week-end with
Mrs, Dell* Johnson and daughters, in
W est Carrollton, 0 .
Th e annual covered dish dinner o f
the Clarks' Run Club was held last
Friday evening at the home o f Miss
Mary Williamson.
Sixty-three were
present and enjoyed the dinner. A
number o f games provided amusement
f o r the evening jj
The installaipn o f officers o f the
local chapter Eastern Star will take
place' Monday ■evening in Masonic
Hall. A ll members are' urged to be
present.
Mrs, Frank Creswell entertained
her Sunday School class, Monday,
Dec. 14. The evening .was. -spent in
dressing dolls and mending clothes to
h e, given at Christmas time. Delight
fu l refreshments were served by the
hostess.
■
Miss Eleanor Johnson has issued in
vitations to a number o f friends from
here to a bridge dinner to be given at
“ W illow-W ee-Inn” , Saturday, Decem
ber, 19th at one o'clock.
The closing revival service at the
M. E. church was held Sabbath bight.
Rev. E. A . Rager, pastor o f Trinity
M. E. church, Xenia, conducted the
service as well as preached each even
ing the past two weeks.
A similar
revival service will, be started oh Jan.
3rd in Trinity Church with Rev. C. A.
Hutchison, preaching fo r two weeks.
^ State A u ditor,Tracy is "distributing
$3,483,454 o f the gasoline tax and thi
checks are being mailed. The 1338
townships in Ohio will each get $560;
each o f the 88 counties will get $15,800 and each village and city will get
$1 per automobile, based cffi the num
ber registered within such village or
city. This will amount to $1,343,774.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society of
the ‘ Presbyterian and United Presby
terian churches will prepare Christ
mas baskets f o r the needy o f Cedarville, Thursday, Dec. 24 at the Pres
byterian church. A il who wish to do*
mate fo o d fo r the baskets will leave it
a t the Presbyterian church after 1:30
Thursday afternoon. A ll donations
w ill be gratefully received.
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Ider the direction o f Mr. Duffey, as

NO HUNTING

sisted b y the other choir loaders, A
pr o g r a m jl
C hurch N o tes
|*treat
in keeping with the season f*
W AN TED TO B U Y "
The, farms owned and operated or
in
store
f o r all who attend. United leased or rented by the follow ing per
While the community has a com
mittee on relief that operated success-1'UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Presbyterian church, 7:30 P. M.
sons are posted against hunting or
Mid-week prayer and song service trespassing with dog or gun:
fu lly last winter, it should have com-* Sabbath School at 10 A. M. Supt.
•—O F THE-—
in vestry at 7:00 o'clock, Wednesday
plete control o f the public relief this *J* ®* Kyi®*
£ . L. Stormont,
year. There were a number o f lead-1 Special Christmas exercises by the evening. The early hour is to enable
Currey M cSlroy
those who wish t o attend the basket
ing citizens on the committee with |Prim ary Department.
George
Martindale
ball
game
between
Cedarville
High
TELEPHONE TO
P rof, H. C. Furst, as chairman. The Preaching Service at 11 A . M. Theme:
and Beaver Creak High, proceeds to
W , R. W att
township trustees was represented by |1<The Manger and the Throne.”
M. W . Collins and village council by
F. y , U« 6:16 P, M* Subject: go to Cafeteria fund fo r needy child
Mrs. Minnie McMillan
~ ~
“ Christmas Messages in Literature.” ren. Prof. Hostetler, will lead atid
B.
E, McFarland.
W . S. Hopping
F irst Chapter in the new Steward- the primary department will give part
PH ONE 1079
XENIA,. OHIO
There are indications that there is
Massies
Creek Cemetery Assoc,
ship Book. Leader, L loyd McCampbell.j o f the program under Miss Stormont.
much work ahead fo r this committee
A , H. Creswell
Union* Service 7:30 P. M, in this; A re you planning to attend services
this winter and citizens should give
church, is the presentation o f the the Week o f Prayer? Breath a praythe - ommittee active support and n ot
Christmas Cantata, b y a union choir [ er when you read this item to “ Him
make donations without at least noti
o f the three churches, under the direc- W ho doeth all things well” fo r his
fyin g the local committee. In this
tion o f Mr. Arthur Duffey. They will blessing on these services, Jan, 3-10,
way there will be no duplication and
present the cantata entitled, “ The inclusive.
no worthy person or fam ily w ill be
Christmas G lory" by E. K. Heyser.l
■ -* -»—
overlooked.
Y ou will all want to hear this ChriBtUNITED PRESBYTERIAN
So far this winter the weather has mas message in song.
Clifton, Ohio
been mild except fo r a few days. This
Sabbath School at 10 A . M. O. L.
Prayer-meeting Wed.- 7:15 P, M.
has been in favor o f the unemployed
Sparrow, Supt.
Leader, Mrs. Delmar Jobe.
and the poor. This community like
Morning W orship: 11 A . M. Subeverywhere else there are a few that , Pleaae keep in
___ ject—-“ Christ, the Light o f the World”
the Annual
once aided think they should become Week o f Prayer> j anuary V lO , inclu
There will be n o meeting o f the Y.
public charges. A s a result a s o lid - ajve>
services each eve at 7:30., P. C. U. because o f the program o f
tation o f homes is ma<fe and appeal ^ c e p t the p ^ a y Bervice which
, special
. _____music
_______
to be given by the Cemade fo r aid. Sympathy is naturally ke a£ £ P. M. Two services will be darville Churches.
aroused, and it Is not the purpose o f
jn eaej, ckurch, with leaders repThe annual Christmas program will
denying worthy persons aid, yet all resenting each church in charge o f be held on Tuesday evening, Dec. 29.
these calls should he referred to the the 8f5rvices. The Friday service will There will be a congregational sup
local committee*, that is in close touch ^ in chjkrge o f the women o f the. per followed by the presentation o f a
with the conditions as a result o f in -j three churche3i under the direction o f pageant entitled “ Bethlehem.”
vestigations.
j the following committee, Mrs, M. I.
A s a suggestion the Spirit o f Christ- Jdarsh,JM rs. O. P . E lias, and- Mrs. ,W J _ - - -WANTgL-TO-STOP-TRAINS
mas often prompts us a » to want to R. McChesney. Full program o f these
The D. T. & I. railroad, owned by
Jo something fo r someone during this services will be given later.
the Pennsylvania, has asked fo r per
c e n t . Rut we should not overlook!
_______
mission to drop
rop all passenger trains
.he fact that as rule most families i n ! METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH between Detroit, Mich., and Ironton,
leed are remembered Christmas d a y .
,
TT , , .
.
„
„
...
. ,v .
. , I C. A . Hutchison, pastor.
P. M, The road has been operated at a lo&s.
,.th provisions, fuel or clothing, but
.
^
are forgotten long m January andj
School at ^ A M
HONOR ROLL SIGHT-SAVING
February, when the winter is th e,
ROOM
Preaching at 11 A . M.
longest and the coldest, and labor as
Due
to
an
error,
the following narri&s
Epworth* League at 6:30 P. M.
a rule the scarcest.
Union Service at 7:30 P. M. in the were omitted from the honor roll last
It is during these .months that public United Presbyterian church. Christ- we5.^:
officials find the demand for aid the mas Cantata by Union C|ioir.
1„ Jl,nm*e B™aka 1, Frankie Breakall,
*■
»ieatestl
Prayer-meeting; Wednesday a t '7 P.
ki
* ile* Dfle Turn'
EXQUISITE SILK
The "situation is brought before the M. It is earlier this week so those who bull, Millard Wathall, Marine West.
$ J *
lublic and to organizations that may wish may attend the Charity basket- j
“
— —— ———
D ance Sets
.e contemplating public aid, that the ball game played b y the High School.
XENIA. FIRM BANKRUPT
Chemise
.oeal committee should be advised at
Choir practice, Saturday at 7:30
The Lula Faye Dining Room, Xenia,
Step-Ins
.
ill times wfcat you
are doing and P. M. The Epworth Leaguers are ®*
Clevenger, proprietor, has susPetticoats
Adhere aid is given. It is well to be planning to go Caroling on Christmas bankruptcy. Liabilities are given at
generous at the Christmas time but eve. Put a candle or light in the win- Pended business and filed a petition in
it is just as important to keep Janu dow if you wish them to sing fo r you. $2»00Q with assets, $600.
ary, February and March open fo r
SLIPS
;here is always more calls fo r aid dur
PRESBYTERIAN CBtURCH
FOR SALE
ing those months. ,
that w ill m eet the m ost ex
Sabbath School at 10 : 00-A . M. Prof.
For Sale:-Two electric pumps comacting taste, up fro m
A . J. Hostetler, Supt. Christmas l®®* .plete with motors, pressure . tanks,
ORGANIZED

Tw m ty*fivc f k t m P rtftfrw l I M

R a lston S tool Car Co.
PAUL YOCKEY

UNGCMC

95

$2

.2 5

JUDGMENT,. A GAIN ST VILLAGE
a u to m a tic c u to u ts s e lf priming col____ .
„„„
I nevolence let every one
Give as to umn and fittings, 210 G. P. H. capacIS SET A SID E BY JUDGE the Lord.’ ’
ity. In excellent condition, manufac-------- Dr. Plymate will preach at 11 A . M. tured by George J. Roberts Company,
Judge Gowdy has set aside the ver- jN o candidate or supply was asked to Dayton, Ohio. Price, complete, 26.00
Jict fo r $250 damages against Cedar- come f o r it is thought no minister each. Cash only.
W ilson Galloway
ille'village^ granted by a jury som e; would want to be out o f his pulpit the
___ ;__!.... ■■...._ .
■
veeks ago when a suit o f J. M. Heron, Sabbath before Christmas. Those |> a p n A t x j
London, whs tried.Heron claimed d a m -' ^riio heard Dr. Plymate’s sermon last D A K u A I J N
iges to; his automobile, when it went Sabbath enjoyed a real gospel treat.
BUILDING LOTI
jver the bank in “ Pittsburg” to ro u g h 1 Young Peoples' meeting in vestry
The only available building lot on
and daugerous streets. The village at 6:3Q Sabbath eve. Leader, Mrs. Chillicoth Street. Located on corner
oy offering witnesses attempted to Paul Edwards. Subject: “ Christmas o f alley in good community,
w ove that other reasons were direct- Spirit,”
j ■
o . L. M cFARLAND
iy responsible and the street was not
The union service will be a Christ1217 Glendale Ave.
dangerous.
mas Cantata by the united choirs un« Apt. A-10
Dayton, Ohio

f

LACE TRIMMED
Hand em broidered gowns,
up from

The Hutchison & Gibney Co.
Xenia, Ohic

N. Floyd Templin, Clarksville, in
Clinton county, has announced as a
candidate fo ^ state senator in the 5-6
district, to succeed. Milton J. Scott, of
Chillicofhe. Under the rotation rule in
the district two terms is the limit and
it is now Clinton county’s terhvto sup
ply the candidate f o r the Republican
nomination. The district is largely
Republican.*

8•PglAWS'e

•fl

THE MOST
PLEASING
.&.GIFT!!

Little Frances Patton, daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Patton, had a dance
number on the program o f “ The Jes
ter's Court’ ' , presented Tuesday night
in Jamestown b y the Silvercreek Tw p.
Parent Teachers’ Association. Miss
Patton is a talented dancer and has
appeared on a number o f programs.

In The

Four Greeiie County women receiv
ed individual help *with their special
living room problems Tuesday, given
by Miss Anne'Biebrtcher, home fu r
nishing specialist o f the O. S. U. The
purpose o f the studies was to answer
questions pertaining to the living
room , o f the home. Hanging o f c u r 
tains, arrangement o f furniture, as
well as choice o f materials and color
scheme to produce the best affect was
brought out. Homes visited were Mrs.
Gilbert Young, Fairfield ; Mrs. R, L.
Gowdy, Xenia; Mrs. Leroy Jacobs,
Yellow Springs, and Mrs. John Col
lins, Cedarville.
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Brownette

May W e Suggest

Perfumes

Delightful
Perfum es
H udnut's
T oilet W ater

COAL

Nubia

Y ou w ill find no perfum es bet
ter known or liked than H udnut's. Our offerings will fill
y ou r needs and you can b e sure
such a g ift will be very a ccep 
table,

H oubigant's
P ock et Vials

Subscribe fo r the Herald

Gunmetal
Fall Brown
Shadow Black

$2.00 to $10.00

Service and
Chiffon
Weights

GOOD GRADE
' BUYNOW
,. - A T —-

REASONABLE

Cosmetics

Powders

PRICE

R ou ge, lipstick, cream s and lotions are
offered fo r every necessity. Refills, too.

1
Include such fam ous names as H arriet
H u bbard A yres, A rden's, A pril Show
ers, DuBarry, Gem ey, H oubigant's,
Le D ebut, and Three Flow ers.

dfei 00
« P J , e

• W e have secured the services o f

C.E

the pair

Miss Grace Fudge
to assist you in your ch oice o f these articles
f o r your Christmas gifts.

B a rn h a rt
CsdattiUe, Ohl«

$2.95

The Hutchison & Gibney Co.
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The Hutchison & Gibney Go.
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Xenia, Ohio
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COLLEGE NOTES
(Continued float pat* 1)

START MOW
A Savings Account and
confirm your action by
a New Year’s resolution.
So save a stated amount
each week for 1932.
4 % P a id o a

S a v ia g s

The Exchange
Bank
Cedarville, Ohio

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER j

«

Dean Steele and Professor Hostet
ler gave a most interesting and helpi f-al Christmas talks, the form er in
Chapel Tuesday, and the latter in the
Y, M., Wednesday. Carols were sung
by the students and faculty on both
occasions.
The music recital given last week
in Carnegie Library under the direc
tion o f Miss Berkley was well-attend
ed,
The students showed commen
dable progress in their work.
The Northern Athletic Association
o f Ohio Colleges has sent an urgent
invitation to Cedarville College to
join the* association, The Athletic
Committee o f Cedarville College con
sisting o f Coach Borst, Dean Steele,
Prof. Davis, and Dr. Jurkat have the
invitation under consideration.
Cedarville College Basket Ball
men’s team met Wilmington College
last Wednesday night, a week ago, on
the Wilmington floor. The score was
37 to 13. Friday night, a week ago, at
St. Xavier the score stood, Cedarville
12, St. Xavier 3G. Last Tuesday night
Cedarville met Dayton University on
the Dayton floor. The score was Dayton U. 26, Cedarville 22.
Attorney Joseph Finney, ’06, gave
a most interesting and instructive ad
dress last Tuesday evening before the
Kiwanis, Xenia, on his recent hunt
ing trip in New Brunswick.
Cedarville College Debating team
has accepted the challenge o f Miami
University to debate in January IjJje
question, “ Resolved that the entrance
o f women,into industrial and political
life is to be deplored." Cedarville was
given the affirmative* Cedarv^lle’s
debaters are Joseph Free, Marion
Hostetler and Martha Waddle. The
debate is in Cedarville Opera House
at 8 P. M., January 14,1932.
One thousand dollars are needed to
meet the immediate financial obliga
tions. Street tayes to the amount o f
$800 are due. W ater taxes are due,
$600 due on salaries. Four professors
are waiting on their December sala
ries— this in addition to their having
taken a cut o f frOm 10 to 30 per cent
before on their salaries. The president o f the college is jjpying his own
expenses in canvassing fo r funds fo r
the college. $10 from each friend o f
Cedarville' College in Cedarville and
community would put enough money
into the college treasury to enable
the college to close 1931 without a
deficit. W ill you be one o f 200 in this
community to send Cedarville College
your check this week and next fo r $10
or m ore? The college needs your
help now. .

H ow to M ake O ld Santa's
W hite B eard F ireproof
a Christmas passes without
NEVER
accidents-from Are. Last Christ*

BIGGEST
BUY
yoiur money!
• P H lL G p

L O W

B O Y

si C T . NICHOLAS day Is Decernv-* her 6. It Is a children’s fes*
$ tival In Holland, Belgium and
w. parts o f Germany, and serves as
fi a preliminary to Christmas. It
•ft Is on the night of the 0th that
fit, Nicholas comes with gifts.
Christmas day is observed as
ft a holy day rather than as a
jjj> holiday.

Equipped with Philco’s new automatic
Volume control, oversize olectro-dynamie
speaker and many ether big Pliilco fea
tures,

5-tuhe BABY GRAND

New 5, 7,9, and 11*
tube model* from
$36.50 to $29St
Complete with tube».
*

Uses pentode tube,electrodynamic speaker and three
tuning condensers,

>>
f|

;I
!;

Subscribe for the Herald

* $ 6 * 50
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Christmas G oose N ow I s .
C lose R ival o f Turkey
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Canton Crepes, Values to $9.90....

$4.88 ;
Silk Crepes in high shades. Values ,
to $12.90.

$5.49
W ool Jerseys. Specially p riced

$2.98
Rayon Prints. Long sleeves.
values

$2.98

, $1.88

“ It It M ore Blessed to.
G ive T han to .R eceive1*
people will tell you that the
SlostOME
time spirit o f Christmas has been
these days in a welter o f exchang

For Men and Young Men

Men’s and Young Men’s

ing presents. They will say the holi
day has been commercialized.. While
there may be a vestige o f fact In this
view o f the modern Christmas, dispel
the thought that this Is the whole o f it,
o r even an important part. In so far a sIt exists, U Is a grave mistake. But
nine-tenths o f .the-giving is done with
out thought o f getting. It is done to
Increase soma one else’s pleasure.. If
in reality the joy o f the giver exceeds
that o f the recipient o f the gift, that Is
Incidental and Inevitable,. Christ him
self said:
“It Is more blessed to give than to
receive.” —Boston Traveler.

SU ITS
$9.98 - —

OVERCOATS

$12.88

W e don’t believe you have
* ever seen Men’s -Suits sell

30 cheap.
yours.

Be

neuiiy

here— get

in

groups.

T oy Soldiers Boast o f
Distinguished P edigree

Suits

and at the

the

T

it a warm

lowest prices

A . Let’s make
child
conti infPr, Men, ■
town
tion
scho<
loeat to
Atto

winCffr.

Men.,

Be here early.

You’ve

$9.98 to

been waiting fo r it, men,
So here it is.

id fabrics—
•
nwest prices

in our history. Let’s make

that have

sold up to $27.60.

HE toy soldiers whlchu will figure
In a number o f Christmas stock
ings can boast o f a long add distin
guished pedigree. The children, o f
ancient Rome played with miniature
warriors, and some o f the toy soldiers,
o f the' Middle ages are real works of
art,
<
A number o f them are still pre
served In Brltlsh^museurns, and are
elaborate models oflcnlghts In armor
o f real artistic value. But they were
originally made as children’s toys.
Later, In the Seventeenth century,
miniature soldiers were made which
were really pioneers o f the modem
mechanical toy, as they coUld go
through the regulation drill .o f the
time.

the season’s

.best styles and fabrics-—

new Fall

suits-rthe finest

d O’ coats—

arrived Oteoats—-

representing the season’s

W e .have arrang

ed all o f these

o aping with

Racks are groaning with

store— in , two great price

5SL2S

$12.88v

Sizes 35 to

tom ® 8

CHILDREN
Men’s W ork Pants. 98c Rubber Kitchen
Apron
j..
-Men’s Ribbed
Unions — ____- — 65c Kotex, 45c size .

Linen Luncheon
Men's Dress Hate- $L98
Cloths . . . .
—

Boys’ S w ea ters__
Boys’ Caps

--------- 9c

Boys’ Leatherette,
Helmets — -------- 39c
Boys’ fleeced
Unions . . . . . . —

—49c

Fine ribbed lisle
Stockings . . . . . .
Wool ’Dresses,
Ages' to 6
r»

Strap Slippers
all sizes

■as*
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The kind
la the one
Christmas,
familiar If
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For The Family

Tits Christmas Spirit

Ta]

o f relative most people like
who sends a necktie for
and doesn't think it looks
aha aees.lt on the janitor,

MISTLETOE FRUIT

a

W rite, giving refer

YOU

Xenia

’ S

A11 New Arrivals—-

Easy Term s!

39

N

D RESSES

studio size upright piano at terms of

W est
M a im

A

$27.90 values........... $16.88
$22.90 values........... $14.88
$17.90 values............. $9.88

to a reliable party for the balance due.

Xenia, Ohio

M

Sp

C O A T S ______

eas. This account will be transferred

PAY*
LESS
AT

5 /

M a in S t .

Piano, which we are forced to repos-

K,

ale

1A

A n d now w hen you ’ll need them
most fo r holiday w ear— w e’ ve gone
through our stocks o f new coats and
dresses and p riced them f o r speedy
, rem oval. Don’t miss you r opportun
ity fo r your greatest Coat and .Dress
bargain.

$2.00 per week

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY1

W .

ance" at the dinner table. Indeed,
some epicures prefer the goose. There
are half a 'dozen varieties, o f geese,
the principal being the Embden, the
African, the Toulouse, and the Chinese.
All o f these are excellent eating but
for general purposes, especially breed
ing for market, the honors are shared
pretty evenly by the Toulouse and the
Embden.
_____ ..
__________ _
The Toulouse are natives o f France,
deriving their name from the town qf
Toulouse, The present-day Toulouse
la larger and finer than the French
breed o f this name and. Is the product
o f English breeders. The Earl of
Derby- first Imported .Toulouse from
southern France about 1840;. the breed
undoubtedly dates back t o ' the old,
,original "gray goose," The desired
weights for Toulouse geese are;
adult gander, 26 pounds; young gan
der, 20 pounds; adult goose, 20 pounds ;
young: goose, Yc pounds. The best
specimens have a deep, .full breast,
rather flat back and long body. This
breed, in addition to its Blze and mas
siveness, is distinguished by a dewlap
under the throat and a pronounced
keel.
Embden geese are natives o f Ger
many. In an early day, the pity of
Embden w as the central market for
the geese o f a very large district;
hence the name of the breed.—Wiscon
sin Agriculturist.

ences to FACTORY REPRESENTA / “Does the mistletoe i>!ant produce '
fruit?"
TIVE, earc this newspaper.
“Delicious fruit, dear-^kisses, you
know,"
>

HU8 TON-BICKETT

H

CONNECTION *Wth Christmas
Io fN4he
festivities the goose is a close rival
turkey as the “ piece de resist

COMPLETE with S tubes

Philco Balanced Tuba better the perform ance o f any radio

E

No

FOR "SA LE —W e have, in this vi
cinity, a practically new Baby Grand

Terms $3.00 per week. Also, have

ity

sa

—$30,000 Stock Reducing Sale
M a k e Your X m a s Shopping A
Pleasure*=Buy it a t
*

*T suppose you send out Christmas
cards abont the way you do everything
eJse(<Senator," said the Old Crab, “ So
I’ll be looking for yourt about the first
o f May."

$ 8 9 . 7 5

COMPLETE w ith 9 tubes

’*■

Now—YourGoldenOpportunity

C

y<

Warm Christmas Jab

ST. NICHOLAS D AY

Ycu can’ t beat a Philcol A com
plete line of lug-performing models
at the lowest prices ever offered 1
Buy your new 1932 Philco NOW!

||
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-j
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j[
«

Men’s O’A l l s --------- 64c Rain Boots

*

A L A N C C D . S-U PJERH E T t e A O D Y W E

9 * f t i f r e

mas a schoolmaster who had dressed
up as Santa Claus was badly burned
through the cotton-wool o f which his'
whlte'beard was made catching Are.
It is not, easy to And a substitute
for cotton-wool, but it Is not difficult
to make cotton-wool Areproof. Dis
solve an ounce nnd a half of powdered
alum in hot water and soak the wool
in It. Then dry the wool and fluff it
out again. Cot ton-wool treated In this
way will smoulder, hut not blaze.
Even tissue paper can be made quite
safe by dipping It In a solution of am
monium sulphate, boracic acid, and
water. It must be dipped quickly and
dried at once.
Canvas or similar materia* Used for
stage decoration may be Areproofed
by a solution o f ammonium sulphate,
gypsum, and water. Take four ounces
of each and use just enough water to
make a liquid about as thick as thin
paste. Then spread It oh the fabric
with a brush.

I

T 18 with profound gratitude
la our hearts we behold this,
another Christmas day. Gratltude sot for riches, fame or
power attained, hut tilt glorlous sun by day that wanna our
hearts toward all humanity.
For the heavenly canopy o f
night, studded with matchless
gems, which brings peace and
rest to tired and weary souls—
for the flowers .and birds—for
little children, and little chil
dren yet unborn, for the spirit
'of “ Peace on earth, good will
toward men’’—for the King of
Kings, and Lord o f Lords—our
Christ. Amen.

j

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

M en’s 16 in. solid leather
Hi G u t s ................ $3.98
M en’s Police Shoe ,...$1.98
M en’s R ubber Boots $2.39
M en’s Dress ,
.
O xfords .... $2.98 *$2.49.
M en’s Dress Lace
. SllOCS *«.**(.«-**s**#“**‘,*-,4 r h * ®

M en’s Dress Rubbers 98c
M en's W ork Shoes ..$1.79

Lowest Prices on
Rubber Footwear

Estate of Tom Andrews, deceased.
Walter F, Andrews has been ap
pointed and qualified as Administrator
of the estate of Tom Andrews, late of
Greene County, Ghio, deceased.
Dated this flth day of December,
ML
*
,X
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probata Judge of said County,

Children’s Lined Rain
B o o t s .................
$1.29
Children’s Lace Shoes,
A ll sizes ................ 79c
Boys’ Dress O xfords $1.49
B oys’ Dress Shoes ....$1.98
B oys’ and Girls Shoes
and O xfords. A ll
sizes to 2 ............$ $1.19
B oys’ Hi C u t s ..........$2.98
Lowest Prices on
Rubber Footwear

Ladies* Kid A rch
T i e s ....................... $1.98
Ladies’ R u b b e r s ........ 39c
La? ie^ , ? <id StraP Com 
fo r t S lip p e r s ........$ 1.39
Our new est $5.00 style
shoes now priced $ 3. 9$
A com plete style range
o f new fo o tw e a r .A ll
sizes, all sty le s.... $ 1.98
Lowest Prices on
Rubber Footwear

UHLMAN’S
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$1.98
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39c
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